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Introduction: Lymphedema results from “lymphatic insufficiency” in 
limbs with massive subcutaneous fat burden. Lymphedema accompanies 
extreme obesity and compromises wound healing. Additionally the burden 
of subcutaneous fat renders standard compression garments ineffective 
to control edema. Kozeny and Stott reported a dramatic edema reducing 
effect, produced by Longitudinal Yarn Compression (LYC)* textiles in 2006. 
(1) The Kozeny Effect results from “Cornrow Furrows” beneath fuzzy yarns 
under tension leaving non-compressed skin between yarns. Said another 
way, Kozeny Effect is the result of “Yarn Focused Compression” (YFC).**  
The irregular surface of the obese limbs is impossible to compress with 
Jobst type stockings or elastic wraps. YFC stockinet “conforms comfortably” 
to the obese “difficult contour” lower extremity as a result of Cornrow 
fixation of the textile yarn on the skin surface of the obese limb. Spandex 

fibers accommodate the flabby folds in the obese extremity. Wound bed 
lymphorrhea often accompanies edema. Lymphorrhea inhibits all healing. 
Control of lymphedema is necessary for effective healing.

This study answers two questions: Is YFC stockinet practical for clinical use 
in morbid obesity?  Does LYC effectively control lymphedema and enhance 
wound healing?

Methods: Lymphedema in four morbidly obese adults with lower extremity 
wounds or stasis dermatitis weeping lymph fluid was managed using LYC 
textile. Photographs document results.

Results: Limb circumference decreased in all patients. All wounds healed. 
LYC was well tolerated. Cost is discussed. Stockinet rolling is a problem.
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Conclusions: LYC is a novel, well tolerated, therapy for the treatment of 
lymphedema in massive obesity.  LYC is promising as an adjunct therapy in 
morbidly obese patients with wounds complicated by lymphedema.
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Presentation of posterior calf wound. Note the “glassy” or 
“transparent” thickening of the skin around the wound due 

to edema of paralysis and immobility. 

Problems
Wheelchair trauma to • 
posterior calf

Paraplegic• 

Massive lymphedema• 

Rx
Sharp debridement• 

Collagen & cellulose wafer • 

Longitudinal Yarn Compression  • 
(size medium) Stockinet

Problems
Brain & spinal cord • 
metastases  

Paraplegic • 

Pelvic metastases to  • 
lymph nodes

Massive edema fluid pouring • 
from wound

Outcome
Edema fluid weeping stopped  • 
4 weeks of Longitudinal  
Yarn Compression

Discharged after 4 visits with  • 
an open, clean healing wound

Death, with no further  • 
wound problems

Problems
Painful dermatitis• 

Serum weeps from broken skin• 

Water in dermis refracts light • 

Skin looks “waxy” and “glassy”• 

Rx
Longitudinal Yarn • 
Compression  (LYC) Stockinet

Outcome
Complete resolution  • 
of dermatitis

Skin looks “normal” • 
after 16 weeks of Yarn 
Focused Compression

Rx
Curette debridement of eschar• 

Yarn Focused Compression (YFC) • 
with Longitudinal Yarn Compression 
(LYC) stockinet, size medium

Patient wears medium Longitudinal Yarn 
Compression stockinet. Left calf shear injuries 

nearly healed. Smile on face because,  
“Legs feel better when I wear EdemaWear®.”

Outcome
Patient has no insurance• 

Telephone follow up confirms  • 
wounds heal using LYC Stockinet

Posterior calf wound one week after debridement. Note the 
reduction of edema in the skin. Yarn Focused Compression 
(YFC) has squeezed fluid out of the superficial dermis. Skin 

surface now appears less translucent or glassy. This is a sign 
that edema is decreasing.  

After one week of YFC the calf diameter had decreased one 
inch. Note the faint cornrow furrows from the LYC textile. 

Note Promogram® residue in wound. Wound went on to heal 
uneventfully with two more wound center visits (4 visits total).

Outcome
Wound heals in 4 wound • 
care center visits

Calf diameter decrease  • 
1.5 inches

Rx
Debridement • 

ACE wraps & absorbent • 
dressing, x 2 weeks

Longitudinal Yarn Compression • 
(LYC), size medium

Problems
Sleeps sitting upright• 

CHF, COPD• 

Frequent skin shear• 

5mm pitting pretibial edema• 


